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OUSTON PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Minutes of Extra Ordinary Meeting held Thursday 10
th

 February called at 7pm. 

( Meeting Room unavailable, held in alternative space. Meeting started at 7.30pm.) 

 

PRESENT:    Mr. A. Wake ( Chair) 

                        Mrs. M. Wilkinson 

  Mr. F. Wilkinson 

                        Mrs. A. Bell 

                        Mrs. M. Bell 

                        Mr. D. Johnston 

                         

Item 1 : Apologies for absence. 

1. Apologies were received and accepted from Councillor Maureen Potts. 

 

Item 2 : Ouston Parish Council Complaints Procedure 

 

1. The Chairman reviewed procedures and drew up draft copy for all Councillors to   

    read prior to this meeting. The Councillors accepted the draft. 

2. Discussion took place and several points were made 

3. Resolved : Clerk to distribute copy of e-mail sent from Northern engineer (received  

    7
th

 Feb) in response to request to re-position salt/ grit bins at Arcadia and Ross. The  

    bins will remain in place. 

4. Councillor M. Bell reported that Kevin Jones, MP, had intervened after Mr. Murray  

    sent letters of complaint to him and DCC. OVA meeting had suggested all bins be   

    assessed. e.g. Turnberry box. N.B. This box had been re-instated in 2007, requested  

    by  PC as residents needed grit for steep incline on estate. The bin had been   

    removed because of residents complaints about vandalism.  

    Resolved : Clerk to ask for copy of assessment report made by Engineer who   

    attended, early February, and to ask why the Parish Council were not informed  

    about / invited to attend the assessment. 

5. Frank Wilkinson stated that OVA and PC are overlapping on issues. This seems to  

    be causing a divide. Important for PC to follow up issues e.g. to DCC, and for OVA  

    to also contact DCC so requests compliment each other to spur action on. Results  

    take time. 

6. The PC agreed that they have proceeded correctly with regard to complaints. 

7. Councillor D. Johnston suggested DCC engineer should review all grit bins. 

8. Coun. M. Bell asked if procedures needed changing 

9. Coun. A. Bell suggested that more than one open meeting should be held per year) 

10. Counc. D. Johnston did not agree that Parish Councillors should have surgeries.   

    Few people have attended County / previous District Councillors surgeries. 

9.Procedural points of action 

   a) Minutes need to be more detailed ( proposed by M. Wilkinson) 

   b) Acknowledgement needs to be made in reply to letters received 

       i.e. Standard response within 4 days and reply within 10 days 

   c) a date stamp needs to be put on received correspondence 

 

Meeting finished at 8.30pm 
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N.B. The Chairman wanted Appendix 1 included for discussion at PC meeting of  24
th

 

Feb. ( Copy sent to each Councillor) 

 

Appendix 1. Summary of Complaint and Agreed Action 

 

Complaints from Mr. Murray  

 

1. Time of response  

 

The complainant did not follow approved procedure for receipt of correspondence. 

His letter was delivered by hand to Cllr. M. Bell on 6th December which was not in 

time for it to be included in the December meeting. It was added to the agenda for 

January’s meeting in line with Standing Orders.  

 

It was agreed that the Clerk would send a letter of acknowledgement on receipt of 

correspondence from parishioners.  

 

2. Not given sufficient opportunity to speak  

 

The points raised by Mr. Murray were included in agenda items, answered in written 

correspondence subsequent to the meeting or not matters for the Parish Council to 

address directly e.g. relating to DCC procedures. Mr Murray had the floor for a 

substantial period of the ten-minute allowance for public questions.  

 

3. Consultation  

 

Mr. Murray felt that consultation should have occurred prior to any enquiries being 

made with DCC regarding moving the salt bin in Ross. It is the view of the Parish 

Council that consultation would only have been necessary had the DCC assessment 

agreed to a request to move the salt bin, given that complaints had been received.  

 

It was agreed to contact residents who raised complaints with any updates regarding 

the ongoing assessment of salt bin locations in Ouston and any final decision from 

DCC.  

 

4. The “14 points” raised at the meeting of 27th January 2011 were not answered  

 

The points raised by Mr. Murray were included in agenda items, answered in written 

correspondence subsequent to the meeting or not matters for the Parish Council to 

address directly e.g. relating to DCC procedures. The public forum is an opportunity 

to raise questions, but it is not usually possible to provide immediate answers. The 

Parish Council tries to give comprehensive answers within a reasonable time frame 

but often has to consult with third parties to do so. This means it is impossible to offer 

an accurate time frame for the answering of queries.  

 

Agreed at meeting held 10th February 2011         

 

                 

         

 


